
Our innovative and growing company is looking to fill the role of IT security
specialist. To join our growing team, please review the list of responsibilities and
qualifications.

Responsibilities for IT security specialist

Disseminate information about policies and procedures in support of the
security initiatives
Monitor security posture and proactively correct vulnerabilities and respond
to IT system security issues
Act as the LASP Security Officer to NASA and as such support any required
audits or reports
Stay up-to-date on security related trends to keep system current
Work with Information Security leads to establish target security profile for all
monitored assets
Assist in Identity and Access Management tasks by ensuring proper account
creation for staff members and contractors, assigning the appropriate access
levels
Perform periodic self-inspections, tests and reviews of the Information
Security program to ensure that systems are operating as
authorized/accredited and that conditions have not changed
Some travel may be required, flexibility as off-hours activity will be needed to
coordinate with globally dispersed teammates and stakeholders
Monitors and utilizes intrusion detection systems and security tool-sets for
the identification of suspicious and malicious activities and inadequate
security practices across the City’s network (e.g., analyzes network traffic,
vulnerability scans, identification of computer viruses, unauthorized user
activity) which may compromise the integrity and availability of systems
Functions as a liaison with operating departments IT personnel to ensure City
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Qualifications for IT security specialist

At least 2 years experience in At least 2 years experience in a Security
Operations Role
Experience with Source code review, threat modeling is a plus
Systems Administration of of the following Linux, Solaris, Windows
2000/2003 server administration including Active Directory and/or iSeries
AS/400
You are a skilled, disciplined and self-guiding IT security specialist that is used
to coping
Ability to understand code written in PHP (CakePHP)
Experience with log management and/or SIEM technologies such as Splunk,
ELK, SLM


